
Becket’s Banquet/Wedding Check Sheet 

(pricing 6.15.17) 

Table set-up/Room Arrangement  

-head table (# of attendants)____________________________________________ 

-gift table Y/N_________________________________________ 

-cake table Y/N________________________________________ 

-name card table Y/N (name cards need to be coded for menu choices)  

*Additional charges, beyond the listed above, may be added to your room 
fee dependant on the number of additional tables required to meet your 
needs and/or the needs of the event. 

Table Setting 

-napkin fold___________________________________________ 

-wine glasses  Y/N______________________________________ 

-wine on table  Y/N_____________________________________ 

 

Linen Color   

-napkins_______________________________________________ 

(your choice from our swatches) 

-tablecloths____White_____black___________________ 

-chair covers______White_____________________________ 

-chair sashes__________________________________________ 

(your color choice) 

Satin sashes (add $1)  Y_____n_____ 

 

 

 

 

 



Bar Setup(charges will reflect what has been tapped, opened, or 
requested by Host for guests therein.  Charges will be based on opened 
perishable items requested, whether fully consumed or not. 

Special request for bar 
products______________________________________________
_ 

____________________________________________________ 

____________________________________________________ 

 ½ barrel $________________type__________________ 
($275 domestic, $350 import) 

 projected # of barrels_____________________________ 

 NA beverages included (or cash) 
($1.50/guest_______________________ 

What time would you like “open” beer/wine/soda/etc…to 
begin?________________   End?____________________ 

 

Band/DJ/Music  _______________________________________ 

Name and telephone # for 
D.J./band____________________________________________________________ 

Contracted Party is required to inform the music entertainment that Becket’s 
Management is in charge of volume control during the entirety of the event.  
Becket’s Management will also consult the music entertainment before they 
begin to set a proper volume level.   

Additional fee may be added if your DJ/Band requires Becket’s to set tables for 
their performance.  DJ/Band is responsible for bringing and handling all their 
equipment needs.  Becket’s is in charge of dj volume, and will manage it in 
accordance with our guest’s comfort level. .   

Please initial that you have read, understand, and will follow through 
with the above statements.  Initials:___________________________ 

P.A .for Head Table set-up ($50) Y/N_______________________ 

 
 
 
 
 

 



Timing 

Decorating____________________________________________ 

(we do have space for you to store decorations the day before) 

Flowers drop-off______________________________________ 

Cake drop-off_________________________________________ 

Band/DJ arrival_______________________________________ 

Cocktail Hour______________________________________________________ 

 -open bar Y/N  until what time?______________________________ 

Appetizers during cocktail hour  Y/N___________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

late night snack Y/N____________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Dinner Service time_________________________________________________ 

 

Dinner Buffet Y/N __________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Priced by piece or by item served not by per person.  Final price 
based on amount ordered and/or amount served. 

Who will be excusing tables to the buffet? Name:______________ 

 

 



Dinner Entrée Choices Y/N___________  pick 3, pick 4 add $1(excluding 
a vegetarian add-in) 

-Bread ($5/table) Y/N______________________________________________ 

-Salad Y/N ($3/Person)__________________________________________if you 
choose a salad course, bread is included. 

Entrée Choices______________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Children entrée ($7)  Y/N___________ pick 1__________________________ 

Cake Cutting Time______________________________________ 

($1/per guest for Becket’s Cake Cutting Service =cut, plate, pass) 
Y/N __________________ 

Lighting package ($free!)______________ 

Satin sashes ($1/person)____________ 

Contact person – day of your event  

This person will be in charge of making decisions during the event and paying at 
the end of the event. Examples of decisions that may need to be made are anything 
more you may need, like food or another barrel of beer, or anything extra we did 
not discuss/commit to during the planning of your event.  

Name_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Phone______________________________________________________________________________ 

Parking Instructions                        

We require that all of your guests park in the lot located at the end of Ceape 
Street. This lot is closest to your event.  The easiest directions to include in 
your invitation are: take Main Street to Ceape, turn West on Ceape and drive 
straight in to the parking lot.  Entry from the Restaurant lot will not be 
permitted.     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Wedding Ceremony at Becket’s Atrium 

 

Ceremony  Inside/Outside____________________________________ 

$800 to rent the space y/n__________(you provide chairs and set-up)   

$1000 to rent space and chair set-up y/n_______________________ 

Projected time your guests will arrive for 
ceremony____________________________________________________ 

Cocktails pre-ceremony Y/N_________________________________ 

 -open bar Y/N___________________________________________ 

 cash bar Y/N___________________________________________ 

Ceremony Time_______________________________________________ 

Number of chairs needed_____________________________________ 

Bride arrival time____________________________________________ 

Ceremony Music arrival time______________(musicians are responsible for 
bringing their own equipment unless equipment rental is requested from Becket’s, prior to the event). 

Rehearsal Time______________________________________________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Beverages: 

 

A full cash bar is included with your room charge. You may 
limit or host any part of the bar you would like. Beer 
pricing is $275 domestic (miller lite, bud light, etc) or 
$350 import.  

Wine at the bar: 
$20/bottle (750ml) (pick 3 varietals) 
 
pinot noir 
moscato 
white blend 
sangria 
cabernet 
pinot grigio 
Riesling 
chardonnay 
white zinfandel 
merlot 
 

Cocktail hosting: 
tallied per consumption, $4/5/6 per beverage depending on 
tier selected 

 

NA beverages hosted: $1.50/person includes unlimited: 
soda, coffee, iced tea all night) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Special requests: 

 

I __________________, understand and will take full 
responsibility for any damage to Becket’s Restaurant 
property and/or City Center’s property that occurs during 
the contracted event; from the beginning (first guest 
arrival) until the ending (last guest leaves).  

Any damage that may occur needs to be paid for in full 
within the following  seven days after the event. You will 
receive a detailed invoice and photos of the damage via 
mail. 

 

Signature of contracted 
party:________________________________________ 

Date:_________________________________________ 

 

Credit card number required for payment by check: 

#___________________________________exp____________________ 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 



 

Becket’s Preferred Vendor List 

 

Premier Waterfront Hotel 
920.230.1900 

Photography  

Dylan Stolley  

Phone: (920) 420-4028 

 

DJ  

Our in-house DJ service Athearn Entertainment 
best pricing, most familiar with the room, mo start time, 
on-site ceremony included 
djoshkosh.com 
info@djoshkosh 

 

Hair 

Trillium salon (an aveda salon, located just around the 
corner) 

 (920) 231-6580 

Flowers 

House of Flowers  

Phone: (920) 235-3737 

 

Tamara’s Cakes 920.236.9144 

 

Custom letterpress invitations 
rauhaus design: (920) 234-1978 

 


